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SYNOPSIS 

The County of Ventura Local Coastal Program (LCP) was fully certified on April 28, 
1983 and the County assumed permit authority on October 26, 1983. This proposal will 
be the eleventh major amendment request. The amendment includes changes in text, 
tables, and maps in both the LUP and the Zoning Ordinance. The proposal contains two 
components: 

Component 1 lowers the intensity of use or development in both the Land Use Plan 
(LUP) and Zoning Ordinance (Implementation Program) applicable to Rural areas from 

e dwelling unit per acre to one dwelling unit per two acres. A County-wide 
wnzoning of Rural-designated areas resulted from a change in the Guidelines for 
derly Development, a policy statement used by Ventura County and local 

jurisdictions to guide urban growth. The County's seeks to make provisions for the 
Rural designation consistent in and outside the Coastal zone. 

Component 2 changes and reconfigures land use and zoning designations in the area 
adjacent and southeast of the La Conchita Residential Community in the North Coast 
area of Ventura County through redesignation of: (1) nine parcels, totalling 49.31 
acres of hillside or other sloped area· from a Coastal Rural (C-R> land use and zoning 
designation (one dwelling unit per one acre minimum) to Open Space (one dwelling unit 
per ten acre minimum>; and (2) three parcels totalling 12.62 acres from a Rural 
land use designation Cone dwelling unit per one acre minimum> to a Low Density 
Residential land use designation (1 to 2 dwelling units per acre minimum> with the 
Rural zone density lowered in accord with Component 1. 

Both components will result in a decrease in the potential intensity of build-out in 
the coastal areas of Ventura County and decrease the potential demand on public 
access and recreation opportunities and public utilities and services. 

SUMHARY OF STAFF REQQMMENPATION 

Staff recommends that the Commission. after a public hearing, approve the amendment 
1-97 to the County of Ventura LCP as submitted. The motions to accomplish this 
recommendation are found on page three of the staff report. 

~ ADPITIONAL INFORMATION 

For further information on the amendment request, the amendment process. or to obtain 
a copy of the staff report, contact Merle Betz of the South Central Coast Area office 
at: 89 So. California St., Suite 200, Ventura CA 93001; (805) 641-0142. 
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

For further information on the amendment request, this report, or the 
amendment process, contact Merle Betz of the South Central Coast Area office 
at: 89 So. California St., Suite ZOO, Ventura CA 93001; (805) 641-0142. 

STANDARD OF REVI EH 

The standard of review for the proposed amendment to the certified LUP, 
pursuant to Section 3051Z(c) of the Coastal Act, is that the proposed 
amendment is in conformance with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. 

The standard of review for the proposed amendment to the LCP Implementation 
Program, pursuant to Sections 30513 and 30514 of the Coastal Act, is that the 
proposed amendment is tn conformance with, and adequate to carry out the 
provisions of the LUP portion of the certified LCP. 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

Section 30503 of the Coastal Act·requires local government to provide for 
public participation in preparation of the LCP. The County of Ventura 
Planning Commission held a public hearing on November 14, 1996 and the Board 
of Supervisors held a public· hearing on December 10, 1996 on the proposed 
changes to the LCP. Each hearing was duly notice to the public consistent 
with Sections 13551 and 13552 of the California Code of Regulations (Coastal 
Commissions administrative regulations), and copies ·of the amendment were made 
available six weeks prior to final local actio~. Notice of the proposed 
amendment was distributed to all known interested parties. Only one member of 
the public spoke during the public hearings relative to component 2. The 
County staff addressed her concerns relative to the relationship of the Rural 
and Open Space des,gnattons to slope, concluding that the Open Space 
designation was appropriate as subject slopes were over 25l. 

PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS 

Pursuant to Section 13551 (b) of the California Code of Regulations, the 
County resolution for submittal (Ordinance No. 4127, December 10, 1996) 
indicates that the amendmen~ will become operative thirty days after the 
County Planning Director has been notified in wrtt1ng by the COmmission that 
the amendment has •• ••• been certified and/or otherwise approved by the Coastal 
Commission.••. 

EXHIBITS 

1. County Exhibit 10, Figure 1: Amendment to Coastal Area Plan Text and Tables 

2. County Exhibit 10, Figure 2: Amendment to Coastal Area Plan Maps 

• • 

.! 

3. County Exhibit 10, Figure 3: Zone Change I Z 2909 • 

4. South Coast Trail System and Land Use <excerpt, Figure 32.1, certified LUP) 
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~ I. STAFF BECOHMENOATION 

~ 

~ 

A. Approyal of Land Use Plan AS Submitted 

Staff recommends the adoption of the following Motion and Resolution: 

Motion I. 

I move that.the Commission certify the Land Use Plan Amendment 1-97 to the 
County of Ventura LCP as submitted. 

Staff recommends a lf£ vote on Motion I and the adoption of the following 
resolution of certification and related findings. An affirmative vote by a 
majority of the appointed Commissioners is needed to pass the motion. 

Resolution I 

The Commission hereby Approves certification of the Land Use Plan Amendment 
1-97 to the County of Ventura Local Coastal Program as submitted and finds for 
the reasons discussed belov that the Land Ose Plan Amendment does meet the 
policies of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30000) of the California 
Coastal Act to the extent necessary to achieve the basic goals specified in 
Section 30001.5 of the Coastal Act, and the certification of the amendment 
does meet the requirements of Sections 21080.5(d){2)(i) of the California 
Environmental Quality Act. as there are no further feasible mitigation 
measures or feasible alternatives which could substantially lessen significant 
adverse impacts to the environment. · 

B. Approyal of Implementation Measures As Submitted 

Staff recommends the adoption of the following Motion and Resolution: 

Motion II 

I move that the Commission reject the Implementation Plan Amendment 1-97 to 
the County of Ventura LCP as submitted. 

Staff recommends a BQ vote, on Motion II which would result in the adoption of 
the following resolution of certification and related findings. An 
affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present is needed to pass 
the motion. 

Resolution II 

The Commission hereby certifjes amendment 1-97 to the Implementation Plan of 
the County of Ventura LCP on the grounds that the amendment to the Local . 
Coastal Program Zoning Ordinance conforms to and is adequate to carry out the 
provisions of the LCP Land Use Plan as certified. There are no feasible 
alternatives available which would substantially lessen any significant 
impacts which the approval of the Implementation Plan amendment vill have on 
the environment. 
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II. RECQHMENDED FINDINGS 

A. findings for Resolution I (Land Use Plan> 

1. Standard of Review 

The standard of revie~ for the proposed amendment to the certified LUP, 
pursuant to Section 30512(c) of the Coastal Act, is that the proposed 
amendment is in conformance with the Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act. 

2. Description and Background of proposal 

The proposed amendment (1) lowers the number of dwelling units allowed per a 
given parcel of Rural land from one dwelling unit per one acre to one dwelling 
unit per two acres and (2) eliminates the Rural designation from the North 
Coast area in the LUP while -changing the single area so designated to a 
combination of Low Residential (1 to 2 dwelling units per acre) and Open Space 
(1 dwelling unit per 10 acres minimum). The only remaining areas of Rural 
land use in the LUP will be in the South Coast Area (i.e. the Malibu and Santa 
Monica Mountains area of Ventura County). As noted later in these findings, 
one portion of the affected area in the North Coast will retain the Coastal 
Rural zone designation. No such designation has existed in the Central 
Coast. for these reasons, the change decreases overall build-out in the North 
and South Coasts. The full content of the amendment to the LUP is found on · 
Exhibits 1 and 2, attached. 

The amendment has two components and the following examines the changes in 
each component relative to the LUP. The changes of each component to the 
Zoning Ordinance are discussed below under •findings for Resolution II". 

(1) Component 1 changes the LUP to lower the intensity of use or development 
in the Land Use Plan (LUP) for Rural-designated areas from one dwelling unit 
per acre to one dwelling unit per two acres. This results from a County-wide 
reduction in development potential of Rural-designated areas. This effort was 
precipitated by a Task force recommendation for changes in the County-wide 
Guidelines for Orderly Development. The Guidelines for Orderly Development is 
a policy statement used by the County, component cities, and the Local Agency 
formation Commission CLAFCo) to concentrate urban development in existing 
urban-type areas and incorporated cities, among other objectives. The change 
will ensure consistency between the non-coastal and coastal components of the 
County General Plan. The LCP is a component of the County-wide General Plan. 

(2) Component 2 changes and reconfigures land use designations in an area 
adjacent and southeast of the La Conchita Residential Community in the North 
Coast area of Ventura County. (See Exhibit 2) The La Conchita community is 
located between Mussel Shoals and Rincon point just inland of the Pacific 
Ocean, State Highway 1 and the railroad tracks, and below a steep ridge, 
inland of which is agricultural development (orchards). The subdivision 
contains predominantly residenti~l development. 

• . 

• 

• 

The area subject to component 2 of this amendment ts not within the designated • 
residential community, but is located adjacent and southeast and inland of the 
State Highway. The total area affected is approximately 62 acres. It 
contains several lots belongtng to Caltrans whtch are potenttal future 
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roadway. The portion which is relatively flat has been used for grazing or 
has been left in native vegetation and the steeper ~illside land is covered 
with native vegetation. One parcel, APN 060-050-017, was subject to a coastal 
development permit 208-01 issued by the South Central Coast Regional 
Commission for temporary storage of pipes used for an oil pipeline. This 
entire area adjacent to La Conchita is designated Rural land in the certified 
LUP. · 

The proposed change eliminates the only area designated Rural in the North 
Coast area in the LUP. A larger, sloped or hillside, nine acre, U-shaped, 
49.31 acre area is proposed to change from a Residential Rural (presently one 
dwelling unit per one acre> land use designation to an Open Space (one 
dwelling unit per ten acre minimum> land use designation on the LUP land use 
map. The smaller, more level 12.62 acre area within the U-shaped area, 
constituting three of the twelve parcels, is proposed to change from the 
Residential Rural (presently one dwelling unit per one acre minimum) land use 
designation to the Residential Low (1.1 to two dwelling units per acre) land 
use designation. As noted, the zoning designation for this area will remain 
as Rural. The existing LUP text provides for a Residential Low designation 
density range with the actual density allowed in the zoning ordinance. This 
smaller area is a coastal shelf similar to the La Conchita community itself. 
Adjacent, steeper hillside slopes commence approximately 500 feet from the 
shoreline. 

In contrast to this designation, the developed La Conchita community will 
remain as a High Residential area of 6.1 to 36 dwelling units per acre • 

The following provides background on the Low Residential. Rural and Open Space 
land use designations: 

(1) Low Residential:· Low Residential allows a maximum density (maximum 
number of dwelling units per a given parcel of land) of 1.1 to two 
dwelling units per acre, depending on the zoning category and existing lot 
size. The principal permitted uses, which are not appealable under 
Coastal Act provisions (Section 30603 (a) (4)) unless they are located in 
an appeal area, include a single family dwelling, churches, fire stations, 
public parks and playgrounds, and ho~e occupations. 

(2) Rural: Rural ts one of the lowest categories of residential 
designation found in the certified LCP. although Open Space and 
Agricultural designations allow lower residential densities. The 
principal permitted uses include a single family dwelling, churches, fire 
stations, public parks and playgrounds, home occupations. and agricultural 
uses as listed under the Agriculture land use designation, with the 
exception of animal breeding, pasturing, or ranching. Under the proposed 
amendment, this designation will change from 1 dulac to 1 du/2 ac. 

(3) Open Space: Open Space is a land use category which provides for 
"··· the preservation and enhancement of valuable natural and 
environmental resources while allowing reasonable and compatible uses of 
the land [and] protect[ingl public safety through the management of 
hazardous areas such as flood plains, fire prone areas. and landslide 
prone areas ... Principal permitted uses include one .dwelling unit per 
parcel, agricultural uses listed as principal permitted uses under the 
Agriculture designation, and •• ••• passive recreational uses that do not 
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alter physical features beyond a minimal degree and do not involve 
structures." The minimum lot size is ten acres. 

In applying Component 1 to the area immediately southeast and adjacent to La 
Conchita, the reconfiguration proposed by the County would change the flatest 
portion of three parcels (APNs 060-050-140, -170, and 245) in the Rural land 
use designation to Low Residential (1 - 2 dulac). The remainder. i.e. the 
nine lots remaining (APNs 060-050-090, -130, -155. -165, -180, -195, -205, 
-235, and -255), change to an Open Space designation (1 du/10 ac). <see 
Exhibit 2). The County noted in their submittal that the configurations more 
reasonably fit local topography and development constraints. 

2. Consistency with Coastal Act 

a. Cumulative Impacts 

Section 30250(a) of the Coastal Act states: 

<a> New residential, commercial, or industrial development, except 
as otherwise provided in this division, shall be located within, 
contiguous with, or tn close proximity to, existing developed areas able 
to accommodate tt or, where such areas are not able to accommodate it, tn 
other areas with adequate public services and where it wtll not have 
significant adverse effects, either tndtvtdually or cumulatively, on 
coastal resources. In addition, land divisions, other than leases for 

• 

agricultural uses, qutside existing developed areas shall be permitted • 
only •here 50 percent of the usable parcels in the area have been 
developed and the created parcels would be no smaller than the average 
size of surrounding parcels. 

The Coastal Act requires that new development be permitted only where public 
services are adequate aRd only where public access and coastal resources will 
not be cumulatively affected by such development. 

The proposed amendments will result tn a very modest decrease in the intensity 
of build-out 1n the coastal areas of Ventura County and decrease the demand on 
public utilities and services. The decrease in build-out potential has been 
recalculated in the tables on Building Intensity/Population Density Standards 
for each Area segment of the LUP. The tables have also been restructured. 
The tables are included as part of the amendment to the LUP and are found in 
Exhibit 1. 

The certified LUP is consistent with the above Coastal Act policy because 
areas designated Rural are located within, contiguous with,. or in close . 
proximity to, existing developed areas, ·such as in the La Conchita area in the 
North Coast or the Solromar/Tongareva Tract area tn the South Coast, or are 
institutional campgrounds, such as found inland in the South Coast, where 
adequate public services exist and there are not adverse effects on. coastal 
resources. The institutional campgrounds existed prior to the adoption of the 
LCP. 

Further consistency ts assured relative to any new development in Rural areas • 
because the permission to develope or conditions of approval for allowed 
development depends upon policies 1n the certified LUP wh1ch are consistent 
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with Coastal Act policies. These policies provide that development w111 be 
allowed if such areas are able to accommodate additional new development, 
including future subdivision, and it is demonstrated that there are adequate 
public services and no significant adverse effects, either individually or 
cumulatively, on coastal resources. 

The following describes in greater detail the proposed change relative to two 
sections of the coast where the amendment is applicable. 

(1) North Coast: This area includes more urban-type development <smaller lot 
single family development, some multi-family development, and commercial) and 
is confined to small predominantly residential enclaves (Rincon Point, La 
Conchita, Mussel Shoals, Seacliff, Faria Beach. and Solimar). These are not 
proposed for expansion in the certified LUP. (Note: the community of Solimar 
in the North Coast has similar spelling to the community of Solromar in the 
South Coast.) 

The proposed amendment will eliminate the only area with Rural land use in the 
North Coast next to La Conchita. The nine parcels will be likely to 
experience less intensive residential development because of the change to an 
Open Space classification, while the three parcels are more likely to 
experience more intensive residential development by the change to a 
Residential Low classification. · 

Because higher densities are proposed for three parcels, it is appropriate to 
examine the implications for public utility expansion. Hater service is 
adequate as noted in the certified LUP and is provided by the Casitas 
Municipal Hater District. Vehicular and pedestrian service is difficult 
because of the adequacy of a pedestrian crossing across Highway 101, and high 
speeds and need for upgradeed ingress and egress to the La Conchita 
Community. The LUP does provide for improvement as State funds become 
available. The change will not result in any growth in sewer service through 
extension of sewer lines because it 1s unlikely that sewer service will extend 
to this area and use of septic systems is probable. The North Coast Sewer, 
permitted under coastal development permit 208-03, does not extend to La 
Conchita. · 

A comparison of the existing and proposed tables on Building 
Intensity/Population Density Standards for the North Coast Area segment of the 
LUP, indicate that the projected or maxtmum dwelling units will decrease from 
3,203 to 3,172 and the projected or maxtmum population will decrease from 
5,380 to 5,328 if this amendment is approved. Most of the change is 
accounted for by the decrease in projected population tn the Rural-designated 
area, now absorbed tnto Low Density Residential. 

The net impact ts a decrease in potential single family uses, since much ·more 
land will be converted to Open Space than Residential Low. This will decrease 
the demand on public services. 

(2) CentrAl Coast: This is the area of the coastline between the Ventura 
River and the northern boundary of the Pacific Missile Test Center near Ormond 
Beach. Unicorporated land in the Coastal Zone includes residential beach 
enclaves adjacent to Channel Islands Harbor. The incorporated cities of San 
Buenaventura, Oxnard, and Port Hueneme are located in this area and have their 
own certified LCPs. 
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. 
Population and housing projections for this area are proposed for revision • 
because of changed assumptions for planning purposes since the LCP was 
originally certified in 1983. Minor changes have been made in the tables even 
where no change is made to land use designations. In the Central Coast Area, 
the projected number of dwelling units decreases from 3,568 to 3,462 and the 
projected population decreases from 9,845 to 9,657. No land use changes are 
proposed tn this area, but the LUP map•s land use key wtll change to reflect 
the change in units per acre in the Rural designation. 

(3) South Cpast: This is the area of the coastline between the Ormond Beach 
area and the Los Angeles County line~ A large number of existing undeveloped 
lots in this area, in the Ventura County portion of Malibu and the Santa 
Monica Mountains, have residential development potential. Such parcels are 
constrained by lack of avatlabiltty of water and other services and utilities 
and a low possibility of further future subdivision, as examined in greater 
detail 1n the findings for initial certification of the LCP. The Commission 
noted that the Slope/Density Formula tn the LUP allowed only a limited number 
of additional parcels to be created in the Santa Monica Mountains and Malibu 
area of Ventura County <referred to as the South Coast Area in the WP). 

Residential development can result in a number of adverse cumulative impacts 
on Coastal resources. The Commission has repeatedly emphasized the need to 
address the cumulative impacts of new development in the Los Angeles County 
portion of the Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains area in past permit actions. The 
demands on road capacity, services, recreational facilities, and beaches are 
expected to grow. There is a potential issue of cumulative impact on • 
services, especially on traffic generation on Pacific Coast Highway leading 
tnto the Los Angeles area. However, the followtny shows that the proposed 
changes will reduce potential population and hous ng growth tn Ventura 
County. This will decrease the potential for adverse cumulative impacts on 
coastal resources. · 

In Ventura County, there are other constraints on further residential growth 
in addition to the above-mentioned limit on creation of new parcels. The 
certified LUP contains policies requiring, among other things, that new 
development be consistent with service district boundaries, be self sufficient 
in terms of water and sanitation, and not require extension of public services 
into an open space area. Also, tn the South Coast Area,· there are special 
zoning overlays protecting habitat values, specifying a high minimum parcel 
stze, and/or requiring a Planned Development permit. These constraints on 
develop .. nt are reflected in the existing tables on Building Intensity/ 
Population Density Standards for the South Coast Area segment in the LUP, 

In the South Coast, a Rural designated area of two d1scont1guous segments is 
found northeast of the corner of Verba Buena Road and Pacific Coast Highway, 
1nland of Verba Buena Beach, a State beach, and adjacent to the Tongareva 
Tract. This area contains vacant land and camp Joan Meir. A small portion of 
th1s area was recently subdivided to allow low single family development at a 
greater denstty (1 dulac) than will be possible under the proposed amendment 
(1 du/2 ac> i.e. 4-VNT-96-022, Skylark Investment. 

There are three remaining large institutional camp areas of Rural designation • 
in the South Coast indicated on the certified Land Use Map 1n the cert1f1ed 
LUP as noted on Exhibtt 4 -- camp Hess Kramer extending along Little 
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Sycamore Creek, a second camp area to the west, and the Lazy "J" Ranch to the 
north. Lazy "·J" was subject to a land use and zoning redesignation from Open 
Space to Rural as part of Ventura County LCP Amendment 1-93. The first two 
camp areas are located along trail routes designated in the LUP. The more 
westerly trail is along a ridgeline recognized as a resource on the LCP 
Implementation Program map entitled ••santa Monica Mountains Coastal Zone 
Sensitive Habitat••. The proposed amendment will decrease potential 
development intensity of residential uses if these institutional (camp) areas 
subdivide and convert from institutional to residential use as allowed in the 
Rural designation. 

A comparison of the existing and proposed tablet on Building Intensity/ 
Population Density Standards for the South Coast Area segment of the LUP, 
indicate that the projected or maximum dwelling units will decrease from 2,097 
to 2,046 and the projected or maximum population will decrease from 3,796 to 
3,720. Most of the change is accounted for by the decrease in projected 
population in Rural-designated areas from 102 to 51. 

In summary. the proposed changes to tables on Building Intensity/ Population 
Density Standards for the North and South Coast Area segments project decrease 
in population and housing resulting from the proposed amendment. This will 
decrease the cumulative impact on public services and utilities in the South 
Coast. Note th~t, while creation of a higher density area adjacent to La 
Conchita is proposed, this is part of overall changes in this area of the 
coast which have a net impact of decreasing the total potential build-out 
because of lowering of 1110st of the area•s land use designation to Open 
Space • 

For these reasons, the Commission finds that the proposed Land Use Plan 
amendment will not affect the cumulative impact of development and is 
consistent with and adequate to carry out the provisions of PRC Sections 
30250(a) of the California Coastal Act. 

b. Public Access 

PRC Section 30210 provides that: 

In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the 
California Constitution, maximum access, which shall be conspicuously 
posted, and recreational opportunities shall be provided for all the 
people consistent with public safety needs and the need to protect public · 
rights, rights of private property owners, and natural resource areas from 
overuse. 

PRC Section 30212 provides that: 

(a) Public access from the nearest public roadway to the shoreline and 
along the coast shall be provided in nev development projects except where: 

(1) tt is inconsistent w1th public safety. military security needs, or the 
protection of fragile coastal resources. 

•. (2) adequate access exists nearby. or, ••• 
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The certified LUP for Ventura County provides a number of mechanisms to 
maximize public access and recreation opportunities .in the Coastal Zone and 
thus carry out these Coastal Act policies. PRC policies relative to public 
access and recreation are included in the LUP text. Each of the three Area 
plans (North, Central, and South Coasts) has a Recreation and Access section 
with objectives and policies addressing access and recreation opportunities. 
An inventory of recreational factltttes and support parking is included in the 
LUP as well as an excerpt from the Coastal Commission's access inventory. In 
the South Coast (Malibu and Santa Monica Mountains area), a system of trails 
along the coastal slope and inland ridges, including connector trails, is 
delineated on the LUP Land Use Map. 

As previously noted, the impact on the build-out of each area of the coast i~ 
shown on the amended tables in the LUP, included wtth the submitted 
amendment. <see Exhibit 1) · The decrease in the potential intensity of 
development of residential units on Rural land correspondingly decreases the 
potential demands on access and recreation opportunities. This ts because 
fewer new residential units could be constructed on existing lots. Further 
subdivision may be discouraged because there ts less incentive to subdivide 
stnce less incremental potential density results. 

By virtue of location inland of the Coast Hi,hway, State Route 1, the Rural 
lands affected by the above changes only tnd rattly impact access and do not 
affect the location of existing or proposed access to or along the coast. 
There is a potential beneficial effect on trails, as discussed below. 

' • 

The following examtnts tn greater detail the impact of the amendment on access • 
and recreation opportunities by each Area. 

(1) North Qgast Area: Urban-type development of smaller lot stngle family 
development, some multi-family development, and a small c01merctal area (La 
Conchita only), ts confined to small predominantly residential enclaves 
(Rincon Point. La Conchita, Mussel Shoals, Faria Beach, and Seacliff). The La 
Conchita Community boundary is not proposed for expansion in the amendment. 
The proposed amendment wtll make nine parcels less likely to experience 
urban-type development by being changed to an Open Space classification. 
Three parcels are more likely to experience more intensive development (see 
above Land Use descriptions> by being changed to a Residential Low 
classification. 

A comparison of the Exhibit 1 tables on existing and proposed Butldtng 
Intenstty/Populat1on Density Standards for the North Coast Area segment of the 
LUP indicates that the projected or maximum dwelling units w111 decrease from 
3,203 to 3,172 and the projected or maximum population will decrease from 
5,380 to 5,328. 

The net impact ts a decrease in demand on public access and recreation 
opportunities, since more land will be converted to Open Space than 
Residential Low. Further, since the amendment area and the immediately 
adjacent developed La Conchita area is inland of the State highw~ and 
railroad tracks, with no legal access presently to the coast, there will be no 
direct 11Patt on vertical or lateral accessways. Pedestrian and vehicular • 
access from the comMUnity to the coast is difficult, and the certified LUP 
already provides for improvement as State funds become available. 
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The decrease 1n demand, resulting from the change in population. will result 
in a slightly lower user impact on existing accessways and and recreation 
opportunities in the North Coast. The certified LCP calls for improvement or 
these resources and the proposed amendment will not diminish such objectives. 
Consequently, the proposed changes are consistent with Coastal Act policies 
protecting access and·recreatton opportunities. 

(2) Central Coast Aret: Compared to the North and South Coast, more 
concentrated recreational and access use takes place·in Channel Islands Harbor 
and the residential beach areas of Hollywood Beach, Hollywood-by-the-Sea and 
Silver Strand because this is a more urban area and Channel Islands Harbor is 
a visitor designation. However, there are no Rural Lands in the Central Coast 
and no changes are proposed to the LCP in this area. 

(3) South Cotst Area: There are several areas of Rural land use in the South 
Coast Area (Malibu and Santa Monica Mountains>. as shown by reviewing the LUP 
Land Use Map. (Exhibit 4) 

The Rural designated area in the South Coast contains areas with recreation 
and access significance. The Rural designated area northeast of the corner 
of Verba Buena Road and Pacific Coast Highway, contains Camp Joan Heir and a 
variety of other uses as discussed above. There are thre~ remaining large 
institutional camp areas of Rural designation indicated on the certified Land 

·Use Map in the certified LUP as noted on Exhibit 4 -- Camp Hess Kramer 
extending along Little Sycamore Creek, a second camp area to the west, and 
the Lazy 11J 11 Ranch to the north. Lazy 11J'' was subject to a land use and 
zoning redesignation from Open Space to Rural as part of LCP Amendment 1-93 . 

The first two camp areas are located along trail routes designated in the 
LUP. The more westerly trail is along a ridgeline recognized as a resource on 
the LCP Implementation Program map entitled 11Santa Monica Mountains Coastal 
Zone Sensitive Habitat ... 

LUP policies providing for trails will remain in effect. The LUP has a number 
of specific policies under THE SOUTH COAST, RECREATION AND ACCESS, of which 
the following are most important: 

6. The County supports the "Major Feeder Trail" connecting the Backbone 
Trail to the Pacific Coast between Verba Buena and Deer Creek Roads 
as shown on the Santa Monica Mountains Comprehensive Plan. 

7. The County shall incorporate the policies and acompanying maps, 
including the Trail Systems map found 1n the Santa Monica Mountains 
Comprehensive Plan (1979) as part of the Coastal (Area) Plan. 

9. Development shall neither preclude continued use of, or preempt the 
option of establishing inland recreational trai~s along identified 
routes, as indicated in the Santa Monica Mountains Comprehensive Plan 
(1979) ••. 

The proposed amendment presents no conflict with these policies • 

Similar to La Conchita, since these areas are inland of the State highway, 
there will be no immediate or direct impact on vertical or lateral 
accessways. Pedestrian and vehicular access is a problem for the area 
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northeast of the corner of Verba Buena Road and Pacific Coast Highway, inland ~ 
of Verba Buena Beach, a State beach, and including the adjacent Tongareva ,.., 
Tract. The certified LUP does not contain a policy specifically supporting 
State improvements as 1t does for La Conchita in the North Coast. 

The decrease 1n demand, resulting from the change 1n population, will result 
in a slightly lower user impact on existing accessw~s and and recreation 
opportunities in the North Coast. The certified LCP calls for improvement or 
these resources and the proposed amendment will not dim1n1sh·such objectives. 
Consequently, the proposed changes are consistent with Coastal Act policies 
protecting access and recreation opportunities. 

The potential decrease to density near these trail routes through the 
amendment potentially enhances enjoyment of the use through creation of 
greater open space and less intrusion into views. 

For these reasons, the Commission finds that the proposed Land Use Plan 
amendment will not affect coastal access and recreation opportunities and ts 
consistent with and adequate to carry out the provisions of PRC Sections 30210 
and 30212 of the California Coastal Act. 

B. Findings for Resolution II <Zoning and Implementation Measures> 

1. Standard of Reyiew 

The standard of review of an amendment to the certified LCP Zoning Ordinance ~ 
is whether the ordinance conforms with and ts adequate to carry out the ,.., 
provisions of the certified LCP Land Use Plan (PRC Section 30513 (a)). The 
Coastal Act provides that the Comntssion may only reject the proposed zoning 
ordinance if a majority of the Commissioners present find that tt does not 
conform with or is inadequate to carry out the provisions of the certified 
Land Use Plan.· 

2. oescrtptton of proposal 

The full content of the amendment ts found on Exhibits 1 through 3, attached. 
The amendment has two components and the following describes the portions of 
each applicable to Resolution II: 

a. Component 1~ lowers the intensity of use or development tn the Zoning 
Ordinance (Implementation Program) for Rural-designated areas from one 
dwelling unit per acre to one dwelling unit per two acres. The change will 
ensure consistency between the non-coastal and coastal components of the 
County Zoning Ordinance. 

b. Component 2: This change resulted from County reconsideration of land use 
and zoning designations for an undeveloped area immediately southeast and 
adjacent to La Conchita. The Community and the affected area is as described 
in greater detail above relative to the LUP. On the western boundary is the 
La Conchita community. 

The reconfiguration proposed by the County would allow the flatest portion, to ~ 
three parcels (APNs 060-050-140, -170, and -024) totalling 12.62 acres to 
size, to remain designated with the Coastal Rural zoning designation. This 
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will change in density as previously noted (1 dulac to change to 1 du/2 ac) • 
The nine lots remaining <APNs 060-050-o90, -130, -155, -165, -180, -195, -205, 
-235, and -255), a 49.31 acre area containing hillside and other sloped areas, 
will change from the Coastal Rural zoning designation (1 dulac) to the Open 
Space designation (1 du/10 ac). <see Exhibit 3) 

The following discusses the characteristics of the subject zoning designations: 

a. CoAstal Rural CC-8> Zone: The purpose of the zone according to article 3 
of the Zoning Ordinance in the certified LCP is to provide and maintain a 
rural residential setting while permitting a variety of agricultural uses and 
protecting surrounding uses. The minimum lot area (size> of one acre for 
creation of new lots will change to two acres under the amendment. 

A review of the_permitted use.by zone matrix tn the certified LCP shows that 
Rural zone does not permit a number of larger or more intensive uses allowed 
in the Coastal Open Space and/or Coastal Agriculture Zones such as 
agricultural processing, agricultural accessory uses and structures, keeping 
of animals, conference centers, oil and_gas exploration and production, 
recreational uses, and waste disposal. The zone does allow camps. 
campgrounds, mobilehome parks, and libraries. 

b. CoastAl Open Space CC=Q-S> Zone: The purpose of the zone according to 
article 3 of the Zoning Ordinance in the certified LCP is " ••• to provide for 
the preservation, maintenance, and enhancement of natural and recreational 
resources in the coastal areas of the County while allowing reasonable and 
compatible uses of the land.'' The minimum lot area is ten acres for creation 
of new lots, but creation of new lots is also subject to a slope/density 
formula with the minimum lot size increasing from ten acres for lots below 10 
I slope to 100 acres for lots over 35 l slope. 

As noted in <a> above, a number of uses are allowed in the c-~S Zone that are 
not allowed in the C-R zone. However, in permitting such additional 
development in C-0-S, discretionary permits are necessary such as a 
conditional use permit or a special use permit, which will include appropriate 
conditions as required by the LCP and will be subject to appeal. 

Further, C-0-S land in the Santa Monica Mountains is subject to restrictions 
under Section 8177-4 of the LCP Zoning Ordinance including: adequacy of public 
services and extension of public services to new areas; protection of 
environmentally sensitive habitat areas and unique vegetation; driveway number 
and location; land divisions (relative to intensity, including building 
envelopes, environmentally sensitive habitat areas, slopes, and trails); 
public view protection; ridgeline protection; development near park lands; 
trail corridors; suitability of land for public use; and preservation of 
private recreational uses. 

3. Confonmance and Adequacy to tarry Out LCP Land Use Plan 

The zoning text revisions indicate the measures necessary to carry out the 
proposed land use changes .because the type. location, and intensity of 
development are the same as provided in the above LUP amendment. The zone 
designations of Coastal Rural (C-R) which remain in the North and South Coast 
Areas w111 change to a two acre minimum from one acre minimum to implement the 
a~ove LUP amendment. · 
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. 
The changes in configuration and zone designation to Ope~ Space from Rural in • 
the La Conchita area of Zoning from the Rural Zone to Coastal Open Space 
(APNs 060-050-090, -130, -155, -165, -180, -195, -205, -235, and -255) 
corresponds to that found in the above LUP amendment. Consequently, the 
proposed Implementation Measures in the Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map 
establishes uses consistent with the proposed land use designations and text 
for the County LCP Land Use Plan. 

In summary, the Commission finds that the proposed Implementation 
Measures/Zoning Ordinance amendment is consistent with and adequate to carry 
out the provisions of the certified LCP Land Use Plan. 

IV. LCP/CEQA 

Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act <CEQA), the Coastal 
Commission t.s the lead agency responsible for reviewing LOPs for compliance 
with CEQA. The Secretary of the Resources Agency has determined that the 
Commission's program of reviewing and certifying LCPs qualifies for 
certification under Section 21080.5 of CEQA. In addition to making the 
finding that the LCP amendment is tn full compliance with CEQA, the Commission 
must find that the least environmentally damaging alternative has been chosen 
under Section 21080.5(d) of CEQA and Section 13540(f) of the·Californta Code 
of Regulations. 

The proposed amendment is. to the County of Ventura certified Local Coastal 
Program. The Commission originally certified the County Local Program Land • 
Use Plan and Zoning Ordinance in 1983. 

County environmental review considered this amendment as part of a larger 
package of amendments. to the County General Plan EIR. The LUP is the County 
Coastal Area Plan which is included in a County General Plan EIR adopted in 
1988 and since amended twenty times. The County completed an addendum to the 
adopted General Plan environmental documents and made an environmental 
determination that no subsequent EIR is necessary pursuant to CEQA Guidelines 
Section 15162 because (1) the changes are of a minor, technical nature, (2) 
there has not been a substantial change in circumstances, and (3) no new 
information has been identified which would affect significant effects or 
mitigation measures. 

The Coastal Comm1ssion•s Local Coastal Progr~ process has been designated as 
the functional equivalent of CEQA. CEQA requires the consideration of less 
environmentally damaging alternatives and the consideration of mitigation 
measures to lessen significant environmental impacts to a level of 
1nstgnif1cance. The above findings recommend no additional measures to bring 
the proposed LCP amendment into compliance with the California Environmental 
Qualtty Act (CEQA). The proposed amendment adequately addresses the 
provisions of the certified Local Coastal Program, and would therefore have no 
significant impacts, is the least environmentally damaging feasible · 
alternative,. and thus ts consistent wtth the Ca11fornta Environmental Quality 
Act. 

The amendment as submitted ts therefore consistent wtth the provisions of the • 
California Environmental Quality Act and the California Coastal Act. 

7791A 
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GPA96-3 
COMPONENT I 

AMENDMENT TO THE 
· COASTAL A;REA PLAN 

TEXT AND MAPS, 
COASTAL ZONING ORDINANCE (Z-2909) 

AJ<Dm~==->LAN oorn©rn~ 
COASTAL AREA PLAN: TEXT JAN 1 31997 

ntleP& •• 

PI· 11. par. 3, 

PI· 11. par. 4, 

PI· 66, 

PI· 106, 

pg. 140, 

pg. 141, 

104-1.96/1 

[add): Amcndod. D&fe~...ci3C~ J 0 1 I 'I It" CAU~ORNIA 
[add]• Certifi·.a. COASTAl COMMISSION 

•JiY SOUTH CENTRAL COAST DISTRIO 

Rural Inteosity: The lowest intensity residential ~ with ooe 
dweJlinl unit per tlelelWQ atm. 

('liN piii']HIIC of 1M c1u.lngl tr til . IIIObtttJbl Gtr1wnll PI/Ill ,., 
conslstal:y os' Is rrqulre4 by St4M ~ Code Secllofa MJOO.S 
~p..~~qflltti•Rfnl•14111l,.~ 
from • tmlt GCnr 10 • 1110 liC1e ,.,.,._ ,., 4wllllrtg .. ti.J tllrrt:tel , 
1M lkN.Inl t/SU,.mson q~v..,. Collltq). 

Low Intcbsily: Priacipa1 permitted .. is sinlie-family clwellia&· The 
inteii.Sity is 1d - 2 dwelliDJ 1lllits per aca. 

(l'lllpoSI•Ifl bi'Ofltlln ltmd fiS4 ~~til flll:lilrfptl:l e:rlsdllg 
()ftC tlwdlblg 111111 pu Q(W .., ~ ]ll'rll'lllllgQ Ill 1M 
C«utttl. Zoning Onllntutct Stt:tltm of IM' Cmf/W LDaJl Cotl#al 
Progl'tllll). . 

F'l&t.n 16.1, 8ui1didl Intentit)tJPopulldoD Deuity Sllllldllldl. North Coast 
Area: [Ameacl tab1o as showD II:IICbed] •• 

(Ammtlltlble til rVl«t clumga 10 ll"iggue 16.2111114 .. ""'P t1ind1ulllng 
•Rfnl• dalpiiUII lUt4J em 1M norrlt eotut tmd .,.,_ lllbk "' k 
COflllsttmt with «Mr GTf4 pltuiiDbles). 

F'l&t.n 26.1, Buildin& Intensi1:y/Populati0a Density Standards, CeniJal 
Coast Area: ·[Amend table as shown attached). 

(U~ 'and rr}bnntlllllbll!j'or lnlt~11111 ~). 

F'~&t.n 32, Buildkl& Intensl.tyiropulation Density Standard~, South Coast 
Area: [Ameacl tab1o as shown attached]. 

(..tmomd ltlbll 10 rejllcl cluutga illlan4. • dertslt1 tilltgory dllmga tu 

well ti.J updtllt tmd rt/o11lllll). 

'figure 33, Zonina Compatibility Matrix: [Amend Matrix as shown 
attached). 

EXHIBIT NO. -j_ 
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FIGUaB 26.1 8UIIIMa'f UIILB PROPOSED IIUILDING lftBUI'I'I/I'OI'ULA'tiOII DIIIISITI STUIDUDS 

COASt'AL UA I'IMI eai'IIIAL COAII'l' ADA 

OPal 8PACS/AOIIICUL'IUIIII/a&CIIBATIOII 

MAX. BLDG. 
D~lGIIATIOM ACRES COYSMGB IIAXUIUH DW£LLINO AVIUUIGB 

C' or 1.0'1' liiTBIJSITY UNITS POP/DIJl 
Alta) CDU/AC) 1 

OPihl SPAC& 266.0 n• 0.100 26 2.76 
AORI'CUL1'UR8 1,486.3 St., 0.025 37 2.76 
UCRIATION 28.0 5\ . ,,. ., .. .,,. 

TOTALS 1,780.3 63 

HAX. ILDG. 
DESIGNATION ACRIS COVUAGI IIAIIIIIM OWBLLIIIC AVBRACI 

c" 01' -1.0'1' IIITPSITY UNITS Po'P/Diil 
ARBAt ·coci/M:t• 

HIGH 97.2 65\ 36.00 3,•199 2.76 

MAX. fl,IIG. PII031re1CD 
DBSIGNATIOII ACRES COVII:IIA9E I'LOOR AYEIUIGE NUKHR 

'" oF 1.0'1' 
AR8A 01' BKPLOYIIU 

AREAl (X 1,000 SF_) PD 1,000 Sl' 

c::ottKDCIAI. 3.1 4o' 69.5 1.0 

rootnot••• . 
H/A - Mot Applicable. 
1Eacludes ••cond ~lllng unlta pe~·&ectlon 65852.2 of the State.Gove~naent Code. 
:Yea~ 2000 Fo11ec:aat fo11 ownar4 Growth ac ... 

AVBRACE 
POI'ULA1'1011 POPUI.ATIOII 

DEBSJTY 
(PBRSOIIS/IICR&) 

11 0.267 
102 0.069 
1/A N/A 

113 

AYEIUIGB 
POPULATION POPUI.AT lOll 

DIIISJTI 
( PBIISONS/IICIII' J 

9,657 99.35 

EBPLOYEBS AYIIRACB 
EMPLOYEES/ACRE 

" 22.26 

'sach•4s• gr:-nllou ... , hothoueee, and the Uke. ror: noneonfo~:~~iAQ lots, .alrl- blaUdlAQ coverage •hall .,_ 2,500 aqv.ue 
feet, plua 1 aquare foot for: each 22.3 aqua~• feet of lot area ova~ 5,000 aqvare feet. 

Ill.·~~ ... -106-

•• 
. . 
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I PROPOSED I 

PJCJUU l2 IAIIIMIUtY '1'A8LI: 

~ ~ , X 
!: -
~ ~ 5 z z 0 z . 
p 
II~ 
~ 
~ 

@ 

BUILbiNO lll'n:IIStft/POI'UI.IIriCIII DUISI~I STAIIDARDS 

c:.o&II2IL AlUlA ..... , IIOUTII eoiUd' AU& 

..,...._,. •r'"*Dinw"'"''""' __ ,_.....,..,.,._ 

KAX. BLDG. 
DESIGIIATJQN ACRES COYI:IUIOI MAXIMUM DWBLLUIG AVBRAGI POI'UI.II.TJI>II 

c•,::"F ·~=:J:;'. UNITS POP/DVt 

Ol"'H SPACE 10.14:11.7 ,,, 0.100 1,014 1.82 . 1.845 
ACJtJC:ULTURE 649•8 ,,. 

~;pn 1/J 16 . ~;r2 1/A 29 RBCIUIATIOH 6,999.8 S\ IIA IIA If A NA 

10TALS 17 792.3 1 030 1 874 

aUJDIIIft'IAL 

MAX. BLOO. 
OISIGIUITIOII IICRIS COYI:IUIOE JIIUIJHUJI DWBLLING •:::;::. POPULATIOII 

'\:.F lrJ:f:Jr. UNIT& 

.l!!!!.ftk _________________ ___ J.!~:.!_ ___ 25\. f---~.50 -----!t ___ t----!:.!l} ___ _ ____ !!. __ ------
LOW 6.7 29" 2.00 13 1,"82 23 
MBDIUH 7:1 42" 6.00 4S 1:lf 81 
HIGH 25. 6St. 36.00 907 1. 2 1 650 

'I'OTALS 141.6 • 1 016 1 846 

Cl!IIIIMIIlelAL 

IIIII. IILDG. I'IM»ICTID 
DESICIIATION AeRBS CXMIIUIGit n.ooa AVBIUIOit Jllllt8llll ltii'LOI:I:BS 

•'.::.F .... :..~z: fX 1 ·000" SF' 

CDMM£RC:IAL 3.7 40" . 80.6 1.0 80. 

Foot.not.ea1 
N/A - ~t. Applicable. 
'Bac::ludaa aaeond ~Nel.llng units per &eetlOA 65852.2 of the State Gover-nt COde. 
:Year 2000 roreeaat foe 'TtlolaAnd Oau IIOng~b· A.:ea. 
'Eacludea gr.anhouaea, botllou-• and the U.u. l"Qr -fo1111ng Iota, ... ~ buUdlng cove.:~ •hell 

feat1 ph1• 1 llqlla.r• foot for each 2::t.3 aqu.,... feet of lot a.:ea over 5,000 •CIIYN feet. 
'EacJuaea 9nteAhoi.t-•, hotllou-•• and the Uk•• For nonconfol"lllng lota, .... u.au. buUdlng -r•9• ·aha.U 

feat, plu• 1 aquae• foot for eaeh 4.6 aquae• feat of lot a~e• over 51 000 ~uare feet. 

JfUf !.,. -uo-

AVERAC£ 
POPULATION 

DENSITY 
(I'IRSONsiACRBI 

0.182 
:;~45 

AVERAGII: 
POPULATION 

DUISITY 
CPDSoHS/ACRE) 

______ !:,.?.!_ ____ 

3.43 
10.80 
65 48 

AVBMGI: I 
IHPLOYBIS/ACU I 

21.62 I 

be 2, 500 equar• 

be 2", 500 •qua.:• 

•• 
·' 
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AGRICULTURE (40ACIIIL) 

RECREATION 
RURAL (Relldlnllll Z AC llln.) 
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MEDIUM (RnldMIIII 2..1-1 DUlAC) 
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COASTAL AltEA PLAN: J..AND tiSE PJ.AN MAPS 

Fipres 16.2, 26.2, 26.3 ud 32.lland use plan maps for the'IIOJtb coast, central coast, harbor 
ana eatra1 cout and IOIItlt coast (Amelcl the lc&end on each map to nad): 

RURAL lDtm 2 ACRES MIN. 
LOW .ftl • :zDU/ACR.E. 

(Addidonally, for IICb of lbe foar maps add llpJRpriale 8lllllldmeat date lAd GPA number]. 

f0ul.n1es ~ 111 dilllniiS ml'qe 11 text t~~JoveJ. 

Fiiure 16.2 North Cout Land Use Plan Map: [Amead map lor ana soutbeuterly of La 
COndlita IS sbowD llllldlecl]. 

('AmDJ4 ... It) I'IIIIGII,. ,.,., ·RuN~· l4n4 ... d1Sillllltt4 ~ 011111l111h cotiSI It) "Open 
Space. It) """' COIIIislfN:y • ,.., ,.,., [Z-2J09] of sub./«1 tftll). . 

' . 
fiaure 26.2 CEN'1'IW. COAST LAND USE PLAN MAP:. (Amend map in Ventura Hart1or 
Area (City of Sa BuenDeltura) ad Ormond Beach area (City of OxJwd) to remove land use 
desipldon ft:om County CoutaJ Ana Plan IS sbowlllltadlecl]. 

(SIIb}et:t tll'fGS tn CIIIWM 111 •• m,POIIIibllto.tfiM l'fS/HJCIIW ciq tlwflgh their cmt/fed 
l«ol t:tJIIII4I p10,..). 
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ZONE CHANGE Z..DOt 

NOil111 COAST SOU111EASTERLY OF L4 CONCHITA 

APN SIZE PROM ZONI!• 

oeo.oo5NIIO U.OIAC C·R 
CJI0-0.050.130 t.20AC c-a 
CJ10-0.050.1SJ U3AC e-a 
CJI0-0.050.16J 1.53/I.C c-a 
CJI0-0.050.110 lO.IIAC C·R 
CJI0-0.050.ltJ I AC C.R 
CJI0-0.050.205 l.D AC c-a 
~s 2.56AC C·R 
~ 7.MAC C.R 

'"ZONE DISCIUP110NS: 

C·R 
c-o-s • 

104-1.!16/4 

COASTAL aURAL AT ONI! bWI!LI.JNG UNIT PI!R ACitl!. 
COASTAL OPII'IIPACI! AT· ONE DWELUNG UNIT .. 10 ACUS. 

Exhibit'1D •, Figure 3 a. 
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AGRICULTURE I DU I 40 ACRES MIN, 

OPEN SPACE I DU I 10 ACRES ·MIN. 

· MEDIUM 

HIGH 

COMMERCIAL 

9 INDUSTRIAL 

l DUJJ.. ACRE MIN. 

1.1-2 DU/ACRE. 

2.1-6 DU/ ACRE 

6.1-36 DU/ACRE 

..... I STABLE URBAN B.OUNDARY 

~::~7.- CITY LIMIT LINE 

0 ACCESS POINTS (see text} 

LAND USE PLAN 
. county of ventura· local Coastal program 
resource mana~t agency · planning division 1 . - r..···· . \ r,..,;; •• 

,: 
•• • • • • • , ... 
• ... • .. 


